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ft-FA ft THIS FIRST:

Delia Madison as readii « letter
from her ununaer sister. Bet, iciio is
inclined In be reekless The orphaned
Madison oil Is tire itilh their Aunt
Minnie, member at the oldest tamilu
in Fernwood Manor. Della is a mated
to learn that Bet is about to marrii

a carpenter.
(XO\\ (HJ t>X U ITU TIIF. STORY)

i CHAPTER 3

"THERP/.S ONLY one thing to
do," Leila said to .lane, buckling hei
armor of elder sister-guardianship
back on. ‘‘l’llhave to go get her in
time to forbid the no, not the
bums, riai n it!"

Jane veined cheerfullv flhe knew
the word go. ami that was ail she
cared. Jane, like Bet, was all for
anything as long aa it involved go-
ing come where.

Picking up the dog. her alibi. I.eila
dived across the lawn to the house,

ian upstairs ami pulled on a hasty
iweed beret, dragged her handbag
out of her drawer and yanked a

• scarf and coat over her - skirt and
blouse. Fortunately she hadn't been
messing about with 'he pups too

much to look decent. She paused i
under the. "offices" window to call, I
"H have to take .lane into New York.]
Back as soon .us i can -telephone!
you—"

/i'hii-li iha | fop inut Mir\nia
>inen snft ran. lor Aunt Minnie

was what is known to relatives of
siich as a darling nuisance. She
always had to know where you were
going and what you were doing. If
you told her. it took endless time;
if you didn't, she was wounded. Bet
never minded. She stalked away
always, wrapped in the proud scorn
she had about everything concerning
herself.- But Lei,'a, gentler-hearted,
couldn't bear to see Aunt Minnie's
softly wrinkled face rtttsli and her
head Hint away as she tried to pre- \
tend she hadn't asked and been j
snubbed. (Though she always asked I
next time.) Leila therefore made
for the garage with stealth, followed
by Jane She could make downtown j
New York iit less than an hour if;
she took i trances. She backed out !
the sedan. j

And then an interrupting voice'
spoke; a correct leisurely male voice,
private s< iiooJ, calm, baritone into-
nations which were a pleasure to
hear even if one was in a hurry.
The voice, in >diori, of Orton Jolin-
•ion-Hedges, to whom Leila would if
all wen; well h»> formally engaged in
a very short time now, with the
blessing of all concerned except a
number of baffled girl friends.

"My dear girl, what are you try-
ing to do with that cat? Cut over
more. . . . No, more to the right.
No, left- Now straighten up.”

At any moment but tlie present she
would have been amiably adaptable. '
But this was life and death.

"What do you think t do about !
getting out of this garage when you !
aren't here?” she demanded gayly, j
bleering straight back and curbing
*vn impish desire to mow him down, j
111 six solid feet of him.

"Do it very badly indeed,” Orton j
said with the iron-clad calm which
was the legacy of a lifetime spent
with a firm mother, two firm aunts,
•nd a firm grandmother. “You don't '
think enough about form, Leila; the'
way- to come out of a garage is to ' \
back in and come out properly." i

l.' ually this would have been the I
hr t paragraph of a conversation, t
mainly by Orton, as to the proper iway of doing everything, for he was 1
i'c-t on tvcnnhiiie. But Leila was I

•
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Y ou don’t think enough about form, Leila.”

iHi the worst hurry she had ever
i known, even when Bet had been itr

J Hollywood.
"Sorry. Have to be in New York

in less time than possible, no time
to think of form." she said, whisking
by him ruthlessly.

“Now. Leila, listen to me . . .” he
had begun to answer slowly. People
always did listen to him, no matter
how much time he took. He was
that kind of person, it ran in the
family. There are men and women
who automatically adjust us into an
admiring attitude, and of these wtte
the Johnston-Hedges clan. Yen
found yourself making admiring re-
plies before you knew exactly what
you bad said. For the first time in
her knowledge of Orton, which dated
back to her infancy. Leila couldn't i
listen.

"Teii me tomorrow.” she called 1
back, stepping on me gas sc vio- I
lently •_liat she barely escaped col-
liding with riie station bus. snorting’
slowly down, filled with the iuhnb- j
itants of Fernwood Manor, all of j
whom, of course, knew who she was 1
and gaced with surprise.

£he could see Orton out of the tail
of her eye standing in the driveway,
arranging his ideas and trying to re-
move a smudge of black grease the
Foid nad left on his white flannels |
as it slid by. He was the sort of
young man on whom a smudge looks !
completely immoral. He was so !
blond. He was tail and square and
ruddy (his mother called it rosy), i
with fair sleek hair and rather round
blue eyes. He was altogether very
impressive, even while struggling
wiili car grease and a handkerchief. I
In iact. the hare glimpse of hint as !
she whisked hv steadied Leila. He 1
had, as always, such a complete cer- !
tainty that he was right. Leila had
to jump about so much from her
aunt s viewpoint to her sister's (for
as sire was the key-member of the
family, they both spent time prosely-
ting her) that she felt like the chit- i
neieon ou the plaid rug half the !

: imo. j j
The car fled to the Post road like

Jelling of Expert me is
To Increase the Height

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D
AN A MAX, by taking thought
a cubit to his stature?”

.rile question of increasing size
*ud height is one that has tempted

mn n v & v r, t. .. ;

Pr Clenderiing

. many &xpe ri-

| menters. Itisal-
jj ways of tremeu-

| dous personal in-
terest to those of

I short stature.
For the human

I species, at least,
the dimensions
of the body vary

I within quite nar-
| row limits. The
| average height of

a woman is five
feet six inches.
Th* average
height of a man
is five feet, ten
inches. It is true

). the third, fourth and fifth genera-
t, tions come along, the animals begin

i develop immediately, and grow r 0
e j very .arge sizes within a short time,

d j Thus in the third generation animal;
. at fourteen days, the rat la, three
, j times as large as one of a family

. j which has not been subjected to thy-
mus treatment The ears and eyes

r are open several days in advance of

WSM
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drowtn experiments on animals with
thymus extract. Both rats are four
teen days old. One at left in m thud
generation treated with thymus ex-

tract.

the regular time, and the animals are
covered w'th fur within cwo or threedays.

It Is perhaps untrue to say thatyou produce a strain of giant ratsbecause the untreated rats will In
the course of time, come to the samesize, but this work is still in the ex-perimental stage, and it seems quite
possible that we can accelerategrowth and development, and per

®-t!* COUM* 6f time
height and size. It will probably bea long time before such work is prac-tical for human patients, because the
results are not accomplished unless
ihe extract is given to several suc-
cessive generations, but at least I#is an indication that the theorieswhich we have held concerning the
action of the thymus gland are cor.
rest. >f.
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a chased cat, and Leila strove to keep
her mind on that comfort, that im-
mutable landmark. Orton Hedges.

: Her landmark. And if any girl ever
| needed one she did. between Aunt
Minnie's gentle inconsequences and

| Bet's expensive outbreaks. Leila had
the only money-sense in the family,
much, as she hated it. The only

! sense of any kind. Orton had once
| told her. though she had rebelled a

j little at this cool valuation of her
; family. Bui the knowledge that
| Orton was always cool about things

I was something to hang on to. And
even it' he was frank about every-
thing, nobody had a better right.
Every town and village has its
reigning family, and the Johnston-

| Hedges were Fernwood Manor’s.

J And it knew that any girl the prince

i regnant wanted to marry was a very
, lucky girl.
J Bo diu Leiia. being the choice in

I question. She was lucky, moreover,
’ in that Itis mother was all for it, as
well as ihe gentleman himself,

j it was really a perfect match.
Leila was of old Fernwood herself,
in spite of fallen fortunes. Her
hands were already being trained to
take up the numerous sets of reins,

( civic, social, political, which Orton’*
mother was gripping firmly now. and

j would, thank goodness, for years to

I come. Leila would contribute health
! and strength and ancestry, also a
'responsibility of mind which her fu-
ture mother-in-law valued beyond
any late-come riches which might
accrue with other girls—say little
arrogant Mary Martin, who looked
more like Jean Hat low than was
possible, and had nearly snapped up
Orton three years ago on her last
flight through Fernwood.

‘ Nevertheless," Leila meditated,
being a fair-minded girl and particu-
laily glad to think of anything but
Bet's present mess, “Orton is really
giving more than lie gets, even if f
were beautiful as the dawn and
could drive ears better than an
angel. And he is such an anchor
age!”

iTO BE CONTINUED]

Arms and the Men
— w

Ajgtudy in expressions. Four mem-
bers pf Senate comnrttee snapped
*1 aims investigation in Washing-

rt<m during testimony of Pierre
Dupont. From top to bottom, Sen- ;

rs George, of Ga., Barbour of;
J., Chairman N.ve if N. D„ and ;

, .Vandenberg of Mich.
| ‘--"‘“-“fro' (QfntTfAFrom*) ._•

• .
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that w* have
• rlants ana dwarfs, but most, of these
; kie Samples of disease, and even so
' :hey d 0 riot change the averagesvery much. Most, giants are notmore than eight feet tail, and most
: fHvarf.s not less than two and one-
•halt feet. tall.

Because in giants the condition Ss
I a.ppar«tly due to a disease of tbejuLimar* gland, most of the attemptso increase the height of human be-ings has been with pituitary extract

Ihete is unquestionably a growth
norrnone in the anterior lobe of theri/1tintary gland. Some quite remark-
faDle results have been obtained in-

• creasing the height of a short childas miicli as three or four inches. R e _

suits wl Ji pituitary extract, howeverrldnrn go much beyond that.
Another gland which is shown tooe Involved in growth is the thynHs

-• large iyn>phatic-like structure
-he chest, which recedes in size al-
most to zero after the great growth
period' i hat occurs in the adolescent
.\-ars of fourteen and fifteen. Until
i eflently w e have had no active ex-
liact of the thymus, but a recent re-

i Indicates that one has now been
<¦ and that it affects growth,
*<¦' least in experimental animals, in
4 pemarkable way.

ijThe experimental animals used
,* ir’een rats - in order to achieve

increase in size of the animals, sue-,ve. ....ive generations of individualsnave lobo 1 reared. Thus in order toucce,cate growth in a certain litterope must start with the grandpar- ,
ctitt and giw them daily Injections

•***¦:«¦«. Then the parents. ,
>¦ Jooe, by the time [ i

t : L ¦'
.
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• PARTNER’S
limitations

AN ESSENTIAL to success with
veak partners is to keep in mind
heir failings. South was to blame

for what happened on the hand be-
low. His partner lost a trick or two
on nearly every hand played, and
would rehid l-card suits.

* A Q !» 2

9AJ 7 &

* .1 4 2

A ¦* 1

? % r, a ? j r, 4

9 KQ K 4 N.
% V II) «M)3

? A u 10 *£ 2
7 S. ? !»

? 72 * Q J 8 3
4 K 10 7

4 None
4 Q * r, 5 3

A A K 10 9(i

Ridding went: South, 1-Diamond;
'.Vest, l-.\o Trump, with two weak:
nlack suits, which was his failing, of j
which South was aware; North, 2-
''pades, when a pass was in order;

South, 3-01 uhs: North. 3-Hearts,
when a shin back to 8-Diamcnds j
was- the proper call; South. 3-Spades; j
North, 4-Spades, instead of a pass, j
West doubled and. of all things,
Smith redoubled.

The opening lead was the 4 of j
spades North went d.\<\ « L’icl.S. j
South slated that the cectract j
should have been fulfilled Let's see

11 llu-> is SO | 1\\ in the opening spade load with ' j

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.:
ALiTHOt GH it may occur during i

any season of the year, like all in-
fections of the respiratory tract,
acute tonsilitis is more likely to oc-

hHKP; '
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Dr. Cleiideoing

cur in the win-
/ ter time anddur-

I ing inclement
! weather.

.\nyone who
eyeV has had it
wall tell you that
it is quite a dis-
ease. There is
not much to be
seen in the
throat except
that the tonsils
are swollen and
red, and that
thjere are little
pockets of pus
scattered
through them.
But this aonar-

UIKS a |J} litI
*

ently slight invasion is calculated to
make a person feel about as miser-
able as anything known.

I am sure that most people with
tonsilitis feel worse than those with
a severe case of diphtheria. In fact.
°”e of the dangers of diphtheria is
ttiat the patient does not feel very
bad constitutionally; there is a little
¦ore throat and a mild amount of
malaise the first few days, and all
to these are allowed to
pass on as being of no cqnsequence,
and the precious tome is lost when 1
Antitoxin treatment could do the
most good. j(
.Blit bad as acute tonsilitis is. some :

6f its consequences may be even imore serious. One immediate sequel
is quinsy. Quinsy is known as "re •
iropharyngeal abscesses”, and is the (
extension 0 f the tonsllar infection i
Sl° 2!, t,R ® ue * of ,he so« Palate at | fthe oock of the throat, An absetfs s

r CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS •

By E. V. #

SHEPARD
| FAMOUS BRIDGE TEACHER t

declarers n. Lead a low club. Sup-
pose East plays low. win with the 9.
If East plays the .7 win with the K.
Suppose dummy wins with the S of
clubs. Lead (be K. (bead low and
ruff. Pul) tr nnps. leaving the lead
m dummy. Lead :he top club. North
must disc.'.rd his lowest heart. Lead
dum ny's iast club. Note what West
has been discarding. If West keeps
11 hearts cud diamonds, North must
ilo the same. In case West keep*

hearts and 2 diamonds declarer
must do die same. Lead a diamond.
All Wes? can win will be 2 diamonds
and 1 heart, regardless of what West
does.

Instead of playing low on the first
club led. Last may split his equals,
'['hat will do no good. Win with
dummy's K. Lead dummy's 30 of
spades and win with declar-
er's Ace. Lead another club
through. Jf Last plays the Q, lead
off dummy's K of spades and all
clubs wiil be good. If East plays
low win with the 10. Lead a low

! club and have North ruff. Then put
dummy in with its K of spades, and
proceed as described above.

IWest and >. .rtli have 2 dia-
monds and .t hearts, the diamond
w'd! put West in the lead. In case
West leads his K of hearts North
will win with his Ace, then put West
in with a diamond. If West takes
noth his diamonds, before leading
the K of hearts, let him hold the
tr' k. The A-.l held by North must
win the last 2 tricks.

'•"here appears to be no reason why
North might not have fulfilled the
contract, except his weakness an a
player.
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Camera Witt, Jones Defeat
Top Busy Month in Sports

* —-——By Jack Sords —-—<4
Central Press Sport Artist

(No. 3—MARCH)
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Effect of Acute Tonsilitis
Some o f Its Consequences

I

!is formed. The discomfort from this
mass in ihe back of the throat, which

! usually interferes quite considerably
with breathing, is almost the limit
of human endurance.

There is no way to predict whether
or not acute tonsilitis will develop
into quinsy and no way for the at-
tending physician to prevent >t.
Many families blame the doctor when
this accident occurs, but this is en-
tirely unjust, as it happens with the
best care. The only way to prevent
it is. after an acute attack of tonsil-
itis without it. is to have the tonsils
out.

following one of the fundamental
surgical rules not to operate in the
presence of acute infection, or not
to handle acutely infected tissues, re-
moval ot tonsils during the acute
stages of tonsilitis Is universally
condemned, but after the infection
has calmed down, they certainly
should tie removed. An attack of
acute tonsilitis is a certain indica-
tion for removal of ihe tonsils. After
the attack the tonsils may harbor
germs which send out their toxins
through the body, producing infec-
tion of tlie joints, of the bones, in-
fection in the eye, the kidneys and
heart muscle, and skin rashes. Suchbeing the case, it seems only sensible
to remove such a potential source of
danger.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Six
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin, for
each, and a seif-addressed envelope
stamped with a three-cent stamp,
to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care of
this paper. The pamphlets are:
"Indigestion and Constipation.” "Re-

ducing and Gaining.” "Infant Feed,,
ing.' "Instructions for tne Treatment
of Diabetes. "Feminine Hyg :ene"
ahd "The Care of the Hair and Skia."
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Announcement of engagement of Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dali and Johri
Boettiger, former Washington newspaper correspondent (both above)
i» expected in Capital social circles. Mrs. Dali’s children, “Sistie” and

“Buzzie” are said to approve of their prospective stepfather.

Italy Making Soldiers of Babes
"
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In obedience to Benito Mussolini’s dictum of a “nation in uniform.
’*

Italian school children now are being taught even classroom work b>
oMb-i cach«rs. Military drill is obligatory as early as they can carry a

vun rV'V'* > -4»
* ’’alren in Rome school. (Central Prea #>

U. S. Couple Slain in China
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U. S. authorities in China are investigating- murders of Mr. and Mia
John C. Stain (above) of Paterson, N. J., missionaries, by irregular
to’oops. Pate of their infant daughter, seized with them, is uncertain
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Six Generations
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Rarely are six generations shown in one picture. One-month-old Rose-
mary Bianco, of Indianola, Miss., is shown with her mother, 20; he*

@»t§w, Hi and he; g£«at-grs»t-grjjat>grandmothery^bO^^^^
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